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“THREE BOXES TO CHECK” Steve Bunyard

Mark 12:35-44

35 And as Jesus taught in the temple, he said, “How can the scribes say that the
Christ is the son of David? 36 David himself, in the Holy Spirit, declared,

“‘The Lord said to my Lord, “Sit at my right hand, until I put your enemies under your
feet.”’

37 David himself calls him Lord. So how is he his son?” And the great throng heard
him gladly.

38 And in his teaching he said, “Beware of the scribes, who like to walk around in
long robes and like greetings in the marketplaces 39 and have the best seats in the
synagogues and the places of honor at feasts, 40 who devour widows houses and
for a pretense make long prayers. They will receive the greater condemnation.”

41 And he sat down opposite the treasury and watched the people putting money
into the offering box. Many rich people put in large sums. 42 And a poor widow
came and put in two small copper coins, which made a penny. 43 And he called his
disciples to him and said to them, “Truly, I say to you, this poor widow has put in
more than all those who are contributing to the offering box. 44 For they all
contributed out of their abundance, but she out of her poverty has put in everything
she had, all she had to live on.”
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Intro to Passage
In the midst of being questioned by the Scribes and religious leaders, Jesus
takes every opportunity to teach them and the people around him. He
reminds them who He is and how they should respond.  In the first century,
the temple in Jerusalem and the priests who served there were funded by the
people’s tithes and offerings. It was in an offering box in the outer court where
monetary gifts were to be deposited. The offerings being made were easy for
the public to see—likely from the sound of the coins dropping in the box. It is
here that Jesus observes a poor widow give…

Context
● Read Rom. 1:3–4. Note how Jesus is both fully God and fully man.

● Read Deut. 12:1–7. Note how the Jews were instructed to bring their
offerings to the sanctuary for worship.

● Read 2 Corinthians 8:3, 12. Note how the widow gives in proportion to
what she has.

Digging Deeper: Study Questions
● In Mark 12:35–37, Jesus quotes Psalm 110:1. What do you think Jesus’

logic and point is by quoting this verse (Mark 12:36-37)?

● Note the hierarchy of Jesus over the greatest King Israel had ever
known: David. How does the preeminence of Jesus compare with the
supposed preeminence of the Scribes?

● How does Jesus’s observation of the poor widow’s free offering show
what his Kingdom is like as opposed to the Scribes’ false kingdom they
attempt to manufacture themselves (vv. 38–40)?

● In what sense did the poor widow give “more” than the others who
were contributing?
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Application Questions
● What does Jesus being the God-man, Son of David and Lord of all,

mean for you? Who do people say He is?(Matthew 16)

● Why does God instruct us to give as an act of worship? What should the
posture of our hearts be when we are giving?

● How might this passage affect the way we give? What do I do with
knowing who God is (Matthew 27)?

● In today’s message Pastor Steve touches on Romans 8 and that all
other ground is sinking sand. What is the danger of just going through
the motions of church?

Takeaways
● Realize : We are not good people (Romans 3:9-12).

● Repent: Our response to the knowledge that we are not good, ask for
forgiveness (1 John 1:9).

● Receive: Give all that you are and have to Him.

Prayer
● Pray for the ones in our life that are far from Jesus.

● Take some time to repent and confess of your own pride and sinful
nature.

● Ask God to forgive you for when you have had moments of going
through the church motions.
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